


 


	
		
			SugarHill Works is on vacation (hooray!)

			

			We will re-open on Monday, April 1st

			

			In the meantime, feel free to browse the website,

			and please feel free to send us and email to studio@sugarhillworks.com

			

			Please keep in mind that phone calls, texts, and emails 
will not be answered while we are closed.

			We will respond to messages 
as soon as we can after we reopen.

			

			Thank you! We look forward to working with you soon!

			— Dan
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            Archival pigment (giclee) prints : Fine Art Scans / Reproduction

            Custom archival pigment prints for artists, photographers, galleries. All prints include custom image adjustments for best quality prints. See our current pricelist for archival giclée prints and pro film and fine art scans.
 
            
            SugarHill Works is a custom digital production house founded by photography and digital imaging professionals. We provide specialized services to meet the needs of photographers, artists, gallerists, archivists, preservationists, and more in NYC and beyond.
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            Personalized service and distinctive work is as important to us as it is to you. We pay detailed attention to color matching and the artist's intent with each scan and archival pigment/giclée print. SugarHill Works is proud to offer the top-quality services you need, at some of the best prices in NYC for pro scanning, photography and fine art giclée archival pigment prints.

Contact us for an estimate!
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